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NEWS RELEASE


THANK GOD FOR DEAD POLICE OFFICERS IN ST. PETERSBURG, FLORIDA! WBC WILL PICKET THEIR FUNERALS!

WBC came to St. Petersburg to faithfully warn that city to obey God and escape the wrath to come. Your police were charged by an oath to God to protect WBC members and their ability to picket. Instead, they threatened to arrest WBC members and permitted angry citizens of that evil city to manhandle the picketers. We entreated them to remember the oath they took in the eyes of God, and they mocked. Now God is repaying them to their face. You brutes of this nation—with the complicit support of your law enforcement—have tried to use up close combat against WBC members—now God is dealing with you. It is bad enough to disobey God as your policies; you compound your crimes against God when you misuse and maltreat His servants. Stop that! They died for your sins! Now we must warn the living—God has mercifully left you alive; you can still put away your sin and obey His commandments. Ultimatum time: Obey or perish! God sent the shooter! Rejoice!

THEY’RE IN HELL!  
GOD SENT THE SHOOTER!